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SLO voters lean to the right
Republican and Democratic 
clubs on campus attempt to 
spread party doctrine
Emily Logan
MUSTANd DAILY
As the November election 
approaches, students and members 
of the community are making it 
their job to register voters and 
encimrage people to form opinions 
about the candidates and issues fac­
ing America.
As of Sept. 23, San Luis Obispo 
County had 153,784 registered vot­
ers, reported by the California 
Election office in San Luis Obispo. 
Of those, approximately 42 percent 
are registered Republican, 36 per­
cent are registered Democrat and 
16 percent declined to state. 
Leaving 6 percent registered to 
other parties.
On campus, the Cal Poly 
College Republicans, currently 150 
strong, with another 350 on the 
roster from the previous two years, 
are pushing for more student vot­
ers.
“Our City Council will only lis­
ten to students if they vote,” Mike 
Motroni president of Cal Poly 
College Republicans said . “Locally
I t  IS iiuporianl to promote candi­
dates that are student-friendly, 
while at the same time are able to 
work with the current system to 
achieve success.”
Cal Poly’s Young Democrats, 
which according to Vice President 
Steven Schlotterheck will soon be
each voter read up on the positions 
of each candidate and not pay 
attention to the 10-second sound 
bites seen on TV,” Schlotterbeck 
said. “The smear campaigns will 
only get worse from here on, and to 
make a truly educated and 
informed decision it’s important to
★  ★ ★
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In San Luis, Obispo County 42 percent of registered voters are 
Republicans and 36 percent are Democrats, 16 percent declined to state
changing its name to the Cal Poly 
Democratic Club, is also encourag­
ing voting with registration booths 
in the University Union.
“I think it’s very important that
know where each candidate stands 
on certain topics.”
• On the Central Coast, 
Republicans are hoping to elect 
Abel Maldonado for District 13
stale senator, Sam Blakeslee for 
District 53 state assembly and Jerry 
Lenthall for District 3 county board 
of supervisors.
“We would just like to see 
Republicans across the board,” said 
josh Arbenz, director of campaign 
operations for the San Luis Obispo 
Republican Office.
Democrats are pushing for Peg 
Pinard for District 13 state sena­
tor, Stew Jenkins for District 33 
state assembly and Patricia 
Andreen for District 3 county 
board of supervisors.
Arbenz said that the voters he 
has encountered have different 
focuses for this election.
“Different folks have different 
issues that they are really firm 
on,” Arbenz said. “Some people 
are really conservative when it 
comes to the economy and not so 
much on social issues.”
On campus, there are also a vari­
ety of opinions, Schlotterbeck said.
“Every member is allowed to 
think what they want — you don’t 
have to sign any loyalty oath,” he 
said.
To get students interested in the 
election and encourage them to
see Election, page 2
Sexual assault seminar 
to take place at Poly
The Cal Poly Womens Studies 
Program will use various 
methods to train participants
Natasha Toto
MUSTANG DAILY
The Cal Poly Women’s Studies 
Program will host a training sem­
inar to provide participants with 
instruction on how to respond to 
a .report of sexual assault from 
2-5 p.m. in Bishop Lounge at the 
University Union Friday.
Presenters at the seminar will 
be Education Service 
Coordinator Gillian Cutshaw 
and AsscKiate Educator Lindsay 
Harrison from the Sexual Assault 
Recovery and Prevention Center 
of San Luis Obispo County.
“We want to teach students 
not only how to report a sexual 
assault, but also how to listen 
when a victim approaches them 
about their experience,” Cutshaw 
said.
The training will also provide
community resources available to 
victims and provide information 
on the medical exams for sexual 
assault survivors.
“We also want to do some role- 
playing for participants to get 
them actively involved in the 
training,” Harrison said.
The SARP Center has provid­
ed services to the community 
since the late ‘70s. The Center’s 
mission is to reduce the level of 
trauma women and men of all 
ages face; from sexual assault or 
attempted assault to the recovery 
process.
The SARP Center’s services 
include a 24-hour crisis line, 
advocacy services, community 
referrals, and counseling.
“We focus on spreading aware­
ness about sexual assault to all 
students, but more specifically 
target incoming freshmen who 
may have developed stereotypes 
of sexual assault from high 
school,” Stendel said.
First lecture in environmental 
series on sustainability tonight
Amanda Strachan
MUSTANG DAILY
The first lecture in a year-long 
series exploring the concept of sus- 
t a i n a b 1 e 
agriculture L" 
will begin at 
5 p.m. in the 
C h u m a s h 
Auditorium.
“TTiis first 
lecture is 
designed to 
in t r o d u c e  
the general 
idea of sus­
ta in a b ility  
and how it is 
a d d re s s e d  
and imple­
mented in 
architecture, 
city plan­
ning, engi­
neering and, of course, agriculture,” 
Neal MacDougall, director of Cal 
Poly’s Sustainable Agriculture 
Resource Consortium said.
The lecture is part of an initiative
signed by Cal Poly President 
Warren Raker in April 2004. The 
Talloires Declaration joined Cal 
Poly with other colleges, like Tufts 
University, Rutgers University,
0  b e r 1 i n 
C o l l e g e ,  
G e o r g e  
Washington 
University, 
and the 
College of 
William and 
Mary, in a
1 0 - p o i n t 
pledge to 
make cam­
pus a place 
where sus- 
t a i n a b 1 e
SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANG DAILY 
The first lecture will focus on sustainable 
resource use for environmental protection
resource use 
and envi­
ronm en ta l 
p ro tec tio n  
are practiced, improved and taught.
“As a polytechnic university. Cal 
Poly is uniquely positioned to E k u s  
the attention of our many disci-
see Environment, page 2
POLITICS___________________
Student hosts 
Presidential 
debate forum
Ji Jun
MUSTANG DAILY
It’s hard to believe that some stu­
dents on campus have no clue what 
party President George W. Rush
belongs to.
For political science major Casey 
Comstock, that number was too high 
to count when 
he worked the 
r e g i s t r a t i o n  
booth.
“On a whole, 
1 don’t even 
know how many 
people have reg­
istered that 
don’t know 
George Bush is 
a Republican,” 
ComstLKk said.
A known Republican amongst his 
colleagues and professors, ComsttKk 
was surprised to find how little some 
students know about politics. And 
with the 2004 election only a few 
months away,
C o m s t o c k  
decided it was 
time to educate 
the student 
body.
F o r  
C o m s t o c k ’s
i f
George W. Bush
senior project, 
students invited 
to Philips Hall 
to watch the live John Kerry 
p r e s i d e n t i a l
debate on a large projection screen 
Oct. 8 at 5:45 pm. Students are 
encouraged to attend with questions 
for the chairmen representing the 
Republican and 
Demcx:ratic par­
ties in San Luis 
Obispo.
It was either 
that or write a 
30-page paper 
on the prospects 
for demtKracy in 
Iraq.
The aspiring 
lobbyist, whose 
dream job is to 
host a show like Bill O’Reilly on the 
O’Reilly Factor wanted to produce, 
“something that was more beneficial 
to all students as well as myself.”
“1 know a lot of students are inter­
ested in politics,” QimstLKk said.
With financial backing and sup­
port from the Democratic and 
Republican clubs on campus, stu- 
see Debate, page 2
Ralph Nader
Napoleon Dynamite obsession
New film is already a cult classic
IN ARTS and CULTURE, page 6
Conference football kicks off
A preview of Saturday s games
IN SPORTS, page 12
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Election
continued from  page 2  
vote, both clubs will hold events on 
campus in upcominji weeks. The 
C'ollejje Republicans will have a 
voter registration barbecue on Oct. 
14, serving about 350 hot dotjs and 
hamburgers. They will also have a 
meet-the-candidates barbecue on 
t \ ' t .  28 in the UU plaza.
“Many local Republican candi­
dates will be at our meetint» to dis­
cuss their cause and campaijin,” 
\h>troni said. “Our j^oal prior to the 
election is to rejiister as many voters 
as possible and to promote conserv­
ative candidates.”
The Yount» Oemocrats will man a 
table in the UU several times a 
week to register voters, especially as 
the ret»istration deadline approach­
es, Schlotterbeck said. They will 
also be showint» political documen­
taries in UU in the comint» weeks.
“We’re hopint» that we tiet a tjood 
number ot people, ret»ardless of their 
political stance, to come and watch 
them with us,” Schlotterbeck said.
For more intormation about the 
Yount» IX'inocrats, visit www.poly- 
dems.calpoly.edu. For the Collet»e 
Republicans, visit
www.calpolyt»op.ort».
Debate
continued from page 2  
dents will be able to see the two most 
popular caitdidates in a 90-minute 
verbal debate. Followint,» the telecast, 
Comstock will mediate a town-hall 
style meetint» where audience mem­
bers can directly ask questions to rep­
resentatives on statue.
“I really want students to brinji 
roiiph (]iiestions it thev have them,” 
though he’s concerned that hard-lin­
ers with strong opinions will change 
the tone ot the debate’s discussion.
“1 don’t want it to turn into an 
argument,” Comstock said. “1 want 
them to vote.”
The viewing of the debate and its 
discussion is not expected to last past 
9 p.m. and Comstock hopes that stu­
dents will attend despite it being held 
on a Friday. Advertisements will run 
in The Tribune to attract citizens, but 
Comstock would rather fill the 180 
seats in the hall with students willing 
to gain more knowledge about the 
candidates and the ptditical system.
The undecided will be reassured 
that Comstock’s own political views 
and bias will not come into play.
Despite having a reputation for 
being a conservative, ComstiKrk said- 
he is only there to take questit)ns.
Environment
continued from  page 2  
plines on environmental responsi­
bility. We are educating California’s 
tuture leaders, and we have a 
responsibility to make sure they 
graduate with a high level of envi­
ronmental literacy,” Baker said.
This year’s lectures will follow up 
on Cal Poly’s commitment to the
declaration by providing atten­
dees with information on how- 
recourses may be u.sed without 
depleting or permanently damag­
ing them and by introducing stu­
dents to the issues surrounding sus­
tainability.
“A lot of change in curriculum 
must come from students. We don’t 
want sustainability to be addressed 
by just one or two faculties. We
believe that a lot of people across 
the board should be interested,” 
MacDougall said.
Engineering prtifessor Deanna 
Richards, horticulture and crop sci­
ence professor John Phillips and 
city and regional planning professor 
Paul Wack will serve as panelists.
Following the presentation the 
floor w'ill be open for que.stions.
Nader on New Mexico ballot
Barry Massey
ASSOCIATED I'RESS
SANTA FE — The New Mexico 
Supreme Court on Tuesday ordered 
Ralph Nader’s name to be placed on 
New Mexico's Nov. 2 ballot as an 
independent presidential candi­
date, turning back a DemtKratic 
challenge to his candidacy.
The court announced its deci­
sion after deliberating for about 90 
minutes following oral arguments 
in the case Tuesday.
The New Mexico Democratic 
Party brought a lawsuit against 
Nader after he was certified as a
candidate by Secretary of State 
Rebecca Vigil-Giron. Nader filed 
nominating petitions Sept. 7 with 
signatures of abtiut 31,000voters to 
secure a spot on the ballot.
Tlte ruling overturns a decision 
la.st week by state District judge 
Theresa Baca, who said that Nader 
didn’t qualify as an independent 
candidate in New Mexico because 
he's running in other states as the 
nominee for minor parties, includ­
ing the Reform Party in Florida and 
Colorado.
Nader is on the ballot in more 
than 30 states, but faces court 
challenges in some of those and is
suing for ballot access in several 
others.
Democrats worry that Nader will 
take some support from John Kerry, 
potentially giving President Bush 
the edge in New Mexico, which is 
among the swing states considered 
critical by both parties in this year’s 
election.
Bush lost the state in 2000 by 
366 votes. Nader ran as the Green 
Party nominee four years ago and 
received about 4 percent of the vote 
in New Mexico.
G O T  S O M E T H IN G  T O  SA Y ?
can you say it in 250 words or less?
Send your letters to the editor to opinionf^inustangdaily.net '
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G lobal eœ nom y to  post 
strongest grow th in  years
British hostage in Iraq for help
A lexandra Zayis
ASSt)CIATEO PRESS
Jeannine Aversa
ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINCiTON — The world 
economy this year should post its 
best growth in three decades even 
though oil prices are up sharply and 
economic activity in the United 
States probably will be slower than 
previously thought.
Those were some of the assess­
ments in the lntc‘rnational 
Monetary Fund’s latest World 
Economic Forecast released 
Wednesday.
After expanding by 3.9 percent in 
2003, the global economy is now- 
projected by the IMF to grow by 5 
percent in 2(K)4. That is a better 
forecast for this year than the 4.6 
percent increase estimated in April. 
Should the new projection prove 
accurate, it would mark the 
strongest growth since 1973, an 
IMF spokesman said.
(ilobal growth has been helped 
by factors that include rising corpo­
rate profitability, improved stock 
markets, strong housing markets and 
gains in employment, the agency 
said.
The revised projection for 2004 
is encouraging for an economy bat­
tered by recession, terrorist attacks 
and war. But rising oil prices are still 
a concern, the IMF said.
The IMF predicted the U.S. 
economy will grow by 4.3 percent 
this year, compared with an earlier 
estimated increase of 4.6 percent. 
Even so. the resision would repre­
sent the Hest showing since 1999 
and an improvement over the 3 per­
cent gain in 2oo3.
The health of the U.S. economy 
is a prominent issue in the presiden­
tial campaign.
President Bush credits his tax cuts 
for helping the economy rebound 
from the 2001 recession.
Democrat John Kerry contends 
those cuts mainly have helped the 
wealthy, squeezed the middle class 
and put the government deeper into 
debt.
The U.S. economy grew briskly 
in the first quarter of this year 
before slowing over the next three 
months. Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan (ireenspan has blamed that 
largely on high oil prices and said 
the economy has since gained some 
traction.
“This is a soft patch, not a sink 
hole,” the IMF's chief economist, 
Raghuram Rajan, said of the slow­
down.
For 2(105, the global economy is 
expected to see slower growth, 
expanding by 4.3 percent, com­
pared with the 4.4 percent estimate 
from the I.MF in April.
“Looking forward, the global 
expansion — while still solid — 
will therefore likely be somewhat 
weaker than earlier expected,” the 
IMF said. “The balance of risks has 
shifted to the downside with further 
oil price volatilitA a particular con­
cern.”
O ude oil prices tin Wednesday- 
dipped to S49.20 a barrel in midday 
trading. t)n Tuesday, oil prices sur­
passed S5() a barrel for the first time 
before ending the day at S49.90. 
The IMF's forecasts are based on an 
assumption that oil prices would 
average around S37.25 a barrel this 
vear and next.
BAGHDAD, Iraq — A weeping
killings were posted on the 
Internet, and the men’s decapitated 
bodies were found in Baghdad — 
not far from the upscale neighbor-
British hostage was shown pleading i j i ^ i e^ r hood w here they were seized from
for help between the bars of a tH,Mr house Sept. 16.
makeshift cage in a video that sur-
his brother alive.
“That’s the good news 1 see 
through the smoke,” he said. “This 
is a last ditch attempt, something 
has to be done and something has 
to be d(sne verv quicklv.”
More than 140 foreigners have
fated Wednesday, a sobering floor of a cage, his been kidnapped in Iraq and at least
reminder of the grim reali­
ty for at least IS foreign 
captives still held by Iraqi 
militants.
There is wide specula­
tion that ransoms were paid 
for the freedom of a dozen 
hostages, including two 
Italian aid workers.
The new footage, first 
broadcast on the Arab news net­
work Al-jazeera and then posted on 
the Internet, showed Kenneth 
Bigley begging British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair to meet his 
captors’ demands.
“Tony Blair, I am begging you 
for my life,” the 62-year-old Bigley 
said between sobs. “Have some 
compassion. C'fnly you can help me 
now.”
He accused Blair of lying about 
efforts to secure his release, saying 
no negotiations were taking place.
“ .My life is cheap. Fie doesn’t 
care about me. I am just one per­
son,” the civil engineer said.“! want 
to go home. Please, Mr. Blair, don't 
leave me here.”
It was the second tape in a week 
to surface showing Bigley appeal­
ing for help. Iraq’s most feared ter­
ror group. Tawhid and jihad, 
beheaded two American hostages 
seized with Bigley and warned he 
will be the next to die unless Iraqi 
women prisoners are freed.
(iruesome videotapes of the
^^Tony Blair, I am you for
my life. Have sottic aviipassion. 
O nly yon can help me now ’ ’
— KENNETFI BIGLEY
British hostage
hands and legs in chains. Fle was 
dressed in an orange jumpsuit, sim­
ilar to those worn by Americans 
Eugene Armstrong and jack 
Hensley when they were slain. The 
leader of Tawhid and jihad, 
jordanian terror mastermind Abu 
Musab al-Zarqawi, personally 
beheaded Armstrong.
Asked to respond to Bigley's 
plea, Blair said Wednesday evening, 
“I feel absolutely sick about what 
has happened and I feel desperately 
sorry not just for Ken Bigley, obvi­
ously. but for the whole of his fam­
ily.”
He said the government was 
doing everything it could to help 
Bigley and would respond if his 
captors initiated contact, but had 
no way to reach them. Bigley’s 
brother, Paul, told the British 
Broadcasting C\>rp. that the images 
of his brother chained and caged 
were “absolutely appalling, there’s 
no other word for it. heart w rench- 
ing."
But he said he was pleased to see
26 have been killed. Some, 
like Bigley, were seized by 
insurgents as leverage in 
their campaign against the 
United States and its allies. 
But others were taken by 
criminals seeking ransom.
“This kind of thing cre­
ates a broader contagion for 
people suffering for other 
reasons under the occupation,” said 
jonathan Stevenson, senior fellow 
for counterterrorism with the 
International Institute for Strategic- 
Studies in Washington.
“They get the idea that they can 
earn some extra cash by kidnapping 
people,” he said.
Stevenson said al-Zarqawi and 
his followers probably realize they 
can’t drive the United States and 
Britain out of Iraq. But militants 
hope that by taking hostages, they 
can force the release of a few Iraqi 
prisoners or the pullout of some 
troops — the Philippines w ithdrew 
Its 5 1 soldiers to free a captive — 
allowing them to declare victory.
The back-to-back releases this 
week of the twci Italian aid workers 
and four Egy ptian communications 
engineers raised questions about 
w hether ransoms were paid to win 
their freedom. Italian Premier 
Silvio Berlusconi brushed off the 
questions, telling La Stampa news­
paper: ".About this business, we 
won't S.1V anythiiiii.’’.
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Martha Stewart to do time at female prison
Domestic diva will serve five 
months in a West Virginia 
prison that housed jazz singer 
Billie Holiday
Erin M cC lam
ASSili'l A »TM l»HF SS
Nl-WYOKK — Martha Stewart 
will do her time farther from home 
than she had hoped, at a remote 
West Virginia prison where inmates 
sleep in hunk beds and rise at t> a.m. 
t(i do menial labor for pennies an 
hour.
riie millionaire celebrity home­
maker said Wednesday that she has 
been assigned to the inmimum- 
securitN women's prison at 
Alderson.
Stewart, convicted in March of
lying about a stock sale, had asked to
serve her five-month prison term in #
Danbury. C'onn., close to her hO- 
year-old mother and her home in 
nearby Westport.
But a source familiar with the 
government’s decision, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, tokl I'lie 
Associated Press that Alderson was 
selected because it was more remote 
and les^  accessible to the niedi.i th.in 
1 )anbury, or Stewart's second choice 
111 (ioleman, I la.
riiose prison- are also more over 
crowded, the source said, file 
( Aileman prison, tor example, is 
crowded with mnutes moved from 
other riorida prisons because of the 
recent hurric.ines.
Stewart. (i.V must rep.ort to
.Alderson by Oit. K. She was allowed 
to remain tree while she appealed 
her convictitin. but decided earlier 
this month to serve her tune right 
away, without waiting tor her 
appeals to run their course, in order 
to put the “nightmare” behiiul her.
In a statement, Stewart said that 
she had hoped to be imprisoned 
closer to her finiily but was pleased 
that the government had assigned 
her “so quickK”  to “the first federal 
prison camp for women in the 
United States.”
“1 look torw.ird to getting this 
behind me and to vigorously pursu­
ing my appeal,” she saiil.
After her expected lelease in early 
March, she must serve five months 
under house arrest. Stewart’s new 
prison home is tucked into .i town 
tit about 1,0(10 residents that relies 
on inmates to cle.ui up the river 
banks, nuiw grass and pick up trash. 
File iiimate-st.itfed fire department 
assists the town's volunteer depart­
ment when neesled.
Inmates at Alderson typicallv rise 
about () a.m. and work most ot the 
d.iy, making 12 to 40 cents an hour 
at jobs such as grouiitl m.iinten.ince, 
sanitation and food sevvit e. s.iid I ).in 
I >uniie, .1 lederal prison- spokesman.
riles sleep on bunk beds m nine 
large rooms that house between 20 
and 00 lum.ites e.ich. l liere are no 
mdividu.il t ells, l ights out is .irouiid 
S:4.t p.ni. on weekd.iys. I.iter tui 
weekends. I )unne s.ikI.
When she reports to prison, she
/ A i  A / 0 »
As you prspart to holp clum g« 
outr wofM , Cheia Education Financing 
wants the chance to a difference 
in yours. That’s why vire’re offering you 
an owJOftunity to win a - ,
matters
schofarfth ii) p rogram
-  ^ ^ H l p K c h o l a r s h i p !
Ttvough our $7 6 ,00 0  Money M atters  
Scholarship Program. 16 deserving 
college 8tud««s-both undergr^uate and 
gradi»te-wiU eacti recetve a scholarsnip. 
W i you be one Ql them?
For your chatfKte at this acholar^ip, all you 
have to do Is write a short essay itoout how 
you ptaMi to finance your education and then 
submit it ortftoe. That'S it!
Applications 
accepted only at 
ctw lastudentioans.org
Deadline
October 26, 2004
want to nWi«
education mattert.
Wfmn ft cofrm to mmttng 
yew educétofí exomts^i,
monay mattare.
' 'it - *
vs'ill be :illowcd to bring .i few per- .ind Sar.i J.inc Moore — and jazz Peter Bacanovic w'ere convicted of 
sonal Items, such as ,i single pair of singer Billie Hohd.iy, sentenced on a lying to federal investigators about
earrings worth less than SI OB, 
a .Social Sectinty card, a limit­
ed amotiiit of cash and a reli­
gious item approved by the 
wauleii.
Alderson, a 95-acre installa­
tion opened in 1927, houses 
about 1,000 inmates.
Its past inhabitants include 
two wximeii who tried to kill 
Presiileut l ord - -  Cdiarles .M.iiison drug charge, 
(.lisciple Lyiiette “Squeaky” I romme
why Stewart sold 3.92S 
shares of ImCdoiie Systems 
liic. stock in December 
2001.
1 hey received the same 
sentence — five months in 
prison, plus five months of 
house arrest.
Bacanovic was also 
allowed to remain free while 
he appeals. I le has announced no 
Stewart and former stockbroker plans to enter pristm.
I look fonmni to this
hcliind me and to vieioroHsly pnr- 
siiinif my appeal. 5 5
— MAR I HA STEWART
d o iiR -stU ' m o g u l
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Locations and Times
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0 3 -1 1 3  1 1 : O O a m  
UU-219 1 : 3 0 p m  
cerro vista community center 4 : 0 0 p m  
sierra madre main lounge 6 : O O p m
Computer
Tech Support 
For Poly Students!
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
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► Virus Rem oval & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► CompletB Service, Repair, M aintenarx»
► Data Recovery & Restoration
► Wte com e to  you “
On-Srte: $55.00 per hour 
$7 Travel Charge *
Mkrosott
C E R T I F I E D
► OR
► Drop off your com puter here
Irv^xjp: $55.00 per hour 
(No Travel Chage)
El  C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e
Po(yt»<;hnK S t«t«
Your local one-stop technology resource.
782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
* $55.00 mte for CatPoty atudents only, during nomnal butinass 
hours M-FtenvSprr AfhR hours extra $7lX) travel fee 
for hky o fT^O  Ariy. OutwAcItias will ba’chattgedjlt^
y T e c h n c ^ g if  M a cfe  E a s y
We cater at your location or cater at  ours!
,  AT OAIHV CREEK
Club Banquets 
Department Aw ard Dinners 
Fraternity/Sorority Formala S Dances
Discover us et '.cateringunlimited.com
2004
m m FREECAREER (& GRADUATE SCHOOL FAIR
HENAAC Cordially Invites
All Engineering, Science, Computer Science, Math Students and 
Related Professionals to the 
Pasadena Convention Center on October 9, 2004
For Information on the 3-Day Conference from 10/7 -1 0 /9 , Contact Kristina Ruidas, 
Unversity Relations Manager, via e-mail: kristina@)henaac.org or visit www.henaac.org
Saturday, October 9,2 0 0 4  
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Pasadena Convention Center
For Admi$ik)ii, Reatc bring vaM Student ID and aeveral copies of your resume
Don't miss your opportunity to interview & meet the following companies
tecKHt i e màSTia ^  Raytheon
DaimlerChrysler MorortoLA
B O B iN C
Ford Motor Compony
NORTHROP GRUMMAN
" "7« Inal TirtiB«<»|m■MM «MMM M» V «W
General Motors HEWLETT' ^  ^PACKARD J  CH2MHILL
PARSONS \ J
us. *m ranciumnqcp. ChevronTexacoofEngbiaers.
I?  3M LX)S Alamos H O N D A  Honda R&D Ijl?D-WarOn«r, |nC.
K C P R  91 .3  FM
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‘Saved by the Bell’ creator 
shares TV  wisdom at NYU
C aroline Seltke
«ASMINti It)N  s g i 'A R t  NKVXS
NhW YORK — IVtcr hiigd, 
creator and executive producer t)f 
the popular ‘90s sitcotn “S,ived by 
the Oell,” served roughly 200 New 
York University students a simple 
recipe tor creating a hit show 
Monday night in the Kinimel 
Center’s Eisner K Liibin 
Auditorium.
Engel, an NYU alumnus who 
began his career as a page for "The 
lomght Show,” championed an eye 
tor the business end of entertain­
ment, saying that defining a show’s 
audience is the key to success. His 
formula: three parts marketing, two 
parts casting and one part fun.
“The important stutf is know ing 
who your audience is, where they 
are and how to get them to come 
and see you,” he said, after revealing 
that NBC demographic researchers 
originally predicted that “Saved by 
the Bell” would bomb.
Astute casting, Engel said, is also a 
vital element of producing a mar­
ket-leading show. Although he prid­
ed himself on being organized and 
formulaic, he admitted that eftective 
casting requires an intuitive gut.
After all, the A.C. Slater character 
on “Saved by the liell” was written 
as “an Anglo,” a sort o f“Bobberino- 
like character,” and Lisa Turtle as a 
“Jewish-American I’rincess.”
Dustin Diamond, three years 
vounger than the rest of the cast, 
would not even have been cast as 
Screech, the resident nerd buftoon, 
had Engel not misread the birthd,iy 
on 1 )iamond’s resume, he said.
By “casting color-blind” for his 
shows, Engel is allowed the flexibil­
ity to find a cast that meshes, which 
he said is essential for weekly televi­
sion programming, especially a 
show up for syndication.
“In a movie, you only have to see 
that person once,” Engel said. “But 
with television, you invite them into 
your home thousands , of times.” 
Engel recalled having a daily decree 
for his casting director: Find the 
perfect Zack Morris.
“If we don’t get Zack,we have no 
show,” he would say.
Although Engel has served as an 
executive producer on 16 television 
series, including both seasons of 
NBC’s reality series “Last Comic 
Standing,” the focus of the event 
was certainly “Saved by the Bell,” 
which Engel deemed the first true 
teenage television program.
Engel spoke for an hour before 
fielding questions from audience 
members and the event organizers. 
Stern & Tisch Entertainment 
Business Association, which provid­
ed French fries and ketchup for the 
audience in an attempt to evoke the 
mood of Mack’s, the “Saved by the 
Bell” gang’s hangout.
c p 5 C
siys Ti»(>
lYies • October 5th • 8:00pm  
Cal Poly Theatre
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You got lif j  three feet of air t
. ^  It's pretty much my favorite animal. It's 
£ like a lion and a tiger mixed... bred for
s i
skills in magic.
itay home and aü
^  ■»,* «**»4 t*«2 -Î ?• I  '  l.-%a r \ < n
Napoleon, don't oe jealous that I've b ten chatting 
online with babes all day Besides, we uuth know that 
I'm training to be a cage fighter.
i see you're drir.! milk, is that = *
because you think you're fat? 
because you're not. You could proba­
bly be drinking whoie milk.
You g u y s  a r e  r e ta r d e d !
She's uh... she’s gxji biV.uiy v>î v-de hair. Sh ; 5 uh,„ 
pretty good looking rVco. .-'h ■ ; t > »enlly.,.
;i.st iiJod'i TO'd bec/iUî>o,.. Î sue hnsn ( e^ rO'*
nui a fch body shot yet.
Now, just 'rnij
weightless, in vr. - Vi C 
the ocean, surroundv 
little seahorses 
' already made ime 1. 
those at scout amp.
)o the
f
Sv
TV>
S-
\
Too bad, she said she doesri'c you here 
when she gets back because vou've been ruini 
avaryHodv’s Hves and eating all our steak.
i  'sr a, ht
£
I  ^
a
-sf«.
1b
'd take state
Yes, like 5 0  of 'em! They kept trying to attack my cousins, what 
the heck would you do In a situation like that?
Melissa L. Dorcak
MUSTANC DAILY
‘ason number 23: “Your wildest dreams will 
come true.” Whatever your reason, there are 
very few reasons not to love Napoleon I )ynamite.
The movie attracted an unexpected following 
across the nation since its debut in June. The 
popularity at the Palm Theater is no exception.
“Even if (Napoleon Dynamite) doesn’t sell out, 
it’s crowded— it doesn’t matter what time or day 
it’s playing,” said C'atherine McDonald, a 
projectionist for the Palm Theater.
I Ik- otibc.it comedy was a hit at up there. Hess left liringham Young 
the Sundance Film Festival and University to make the film, which 
earned Best Feature Film at the U.S. has captured the hearts of nearly 
C^omedy Arts Festival according to everyone who once owned a trapper 
Fox Twentieth Century’s press release, keeper.
"(Napoleon Dynamite) is intm- There’s no real plot and there’s no
diicing inde- real substance. In fact, the movie is 
INSIDE pendent films just about these crarv' chanicters in
Chech out even more  ^ pursuit of their dreams.
Siipoleoii Dynamite According to McDonald, a lot of
Page 7 movie younger audience members will s.iy
to take .1 risk it’s their third or fourth time seeing 
on and it’s the movie.
better than the mediocre fair that is “There’s a lot of groups of kids that 
pushed otV on kids these days.’’ h.ive seen it and are bringing their 
McDonald said. friends,’’she said.
Dynamite was Jared Hess’ first fea- So wh.it makes this movie so lov- 
ture film. He said the movie actually able?
mimics what life is like in I’restoii, kogerKich.whoh.isseenthemovie 
Idaho. He should know since he grew twice alre.idy and w.is in line for his
see Napoleon, page 8
i
i
Well, you have a sweet bike. And you're really good at hooking up with chicks. Plus you're
ttio cn'v guy at s who has a mustac
«
Girls only want boyfriei. l., who ha\ 
eat skills. You know, like nunchuc
skill^a
ARTS & CULTURE
ONSAi1. [_3
only
Expires 10/03.
98
WITH FREE LIGHT
U niversity S q u a re  S h o p p in g  C e n te r  • 896A FOOTHILL BLVD. 805.54U4
mmmsm
FINISH YOUR WEEK-END 
WITH DINNER AT MOTHER'S.
I I
I Sunday night is Student’s Night \♦ ♦♦ ♦
t Bring in your student I.D. and receive 25% to 50% OFF |
♦ on Dinner menu items. |
X Student night is from 6:00 to 9:00 on Sunday evenings. i
X  (Gratuity and drinks not included in special pricing) X
725 Higuera Street • Downtown SLO • 541-8733
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Napoleon Dynamite claims 
another moviegoer’s V-Card
Daniel Ely
MUSIANC DAIIV
Anyone who hasn't lived in a card­
board box tor the last six montlis has 
not heard about Napoleon I Knainite. 
The movie surpasses phenomenon 
status in many ways; tan clubs tor the 
tilm were tilling up even before the 
movie opened, “Vote for IVclro” t- 
shirts are now tlying otl shelves, and 
people are constantly cjiioting the 
movie.
1, however, hadn't seen it. In order 
to understand better the w.ive of 
enthusiasm gripping the nation over 
the film, 1 decided the time had come 
to see the film, but also to see what 
type of people were there. Would they 
be like me, people who simply hadn't 
made it to a theater, even after their 
friends raxed on and on about it? Or 
would they be die-hard fans, going to 
see their fivorite film for the sixth or 
seventh time, like it was the new 
Rocky Horror Ihcture Show?
I was about to find out.
I was primarily surprised to see 
most people were that on dates, not in 
the big groups of friends that I had 
expected. I wouldn't h.ixe thought 
that N.ipoleon's sejuinting, bespecta­
cled face would be such a draw for 
young love. I was .ilso surprised to 
find that of all of the people I talked 
to, none of them had seen it before. 
T he oceans of patrons returning to 
the theater I had expected to run into
were just not there
The crowd in the theater laughed 
and sighed along with the painfully 
.iwkward characters and c'ven I found 
commonalities with the supremely 
mediocre Napoleon, from uncom­
fortable school dances and student 
government l ampaigns, to the devel­
opment of ninja-fighting skills.
like Napoleon, one of the 
"unpopular" kids. However, after a 
choreographed disco dance set to the 
beats of“ShakeYour booty,” I w.is cat- 
apaulted into cult status, like a teenage 
Ed Wood movie. If I h,id the aid of the 
band |aniinH]uai, as Napoleon did, 1 
might haxe left my drab student life 
for good to pursue a c.ireer in disco 
engineering.
Bec ause of my own connections to 
Napoleon, I could see why the fan 
base for the film developed so 
c|uickly, but I could also understand 
why these people hadn't seen it. 
Such a widespread success can be 
daunting, and it's hard to go see a 
film after it has been built up so 
much. Still, I didn't find myself dis­
appointed.
People filtered out of the theater 
after lingering to watch extra 
footage after the credits. Walking 
aw.iy from the theater, I could hear 
them all cpioting the movie to each 
other. lo a filmmaker, this must be a 
true testament of their abilities ... 
to hear a the.iter full of people all 
saving "Augh ... IDK^l !"
151 N. Santa Rosa
On the com er of Santa Rosa and Foothill
543-3366
We are also located at 
7000 Monterey S t •  543-4415
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Napoleon
continued from page 6 
tliird time said, “(')n the lowest level 
of my human bem^, 1 just love seeing 
people getting hit in the crotcli by a 
bike.”
MeDonald saui pareiuv like 
Napideon Pvnam’te hcrMist.- u's 
rated l (^í, but is still cool enougli ft>r 
their kids to appreciate.
Even skeptical maiiistreamers can­
not resist the allure of Napoleon’s 
sweet numchuck skills. The mov ie 
begins as Napoleon f)on Heder) steps 
out of his red brick house in his 
snowshoes (he prefers “nuuinboots”) 
and uncomfortably tight jeans all 
topped off with a ghastly, yet irre­
sistible, red fn).
Napoleon Dynamite’s nerdy inno­
cence also gener-
44
ates a lot of 
appeal. He actual­
ly believes that 
ligers exist and 
that he is the best 
ilrawer at Preston 
High School.
C')ne of his major 
sources of conflict 
is Tina, the llama, 
who won’t eat 
her ham. It’s his
optimism and naïve self-confidence 
that makes Napoleon a timeless hero.
While Napoleon may be the 
show’s namesake, that’s not to say the 
other characters shine any less. Pedm 
(Efren Ramirez) is the new student 
who has a sweet bike with shocks and 
pegs — lucky! — on which he can 
go off sweet jumps. Pedro also comes 
with two “hook ups” in a convertible 
Skylark. He also aspires^  to become 
the high school president, with 
Napoleon as his bodyguard of course.
1 )eb (Tina Majorino) enters the 
movie selling a large selection of lan­
yards, sporting the side ponytail and 
stirrup pants. She’s a Cllainour Shots 
photographer who wraps her clients 
m something soft and billowy.
And then there’s Kip (Aaron 
Ruell), Napoleon’s 32-year-old
brother who stays at luiine and talks 
to “hot babes” on the Internet all day. 
He and Uncle Rico (Jon Ciries) set 
out to make enough money to buy a 
time machine by selling Tupperware 
sets door-to-door. His dreams do 
(Dine true though when LaFawnduh 
enters his life.
1 less explains that the characters of 
Napoleon Dynamite are inspired 
largely from people he grew up with 
in Idaho.
“1 basically set out to tell the story 
of the kind of young people who 
have never really had their stories told 
— people like that nerdy kid who sat 
next to you in math drawing mythi­
cal animals, the people who you 
never talked to or really got to know,” 
he said in a press release.
Viewers agree; animal science 
senior Etnilee 
Wright, who has 
seen the movie 
once, said.
“Everyone can 
relate to the char­
acter in some 
way. Either you 
knew him in high 
school or you 
have a little bit of 
him in you.”
H ess also admits that some of the 
most outrageous scenes were taken 
from real life events. For instance, 
the cow-shooting scene actually 
happened to Hess’ brother.
The allure of the film doesn’t end 
when audience members leave the 
theater. From the “Vote for Pedro” 
t-shirts to sighs and “goshes,” there 
are endless catchphrases that are 
infiltrating conversations every­
where.
“ I need to improve my tetherball 
skills,” said Rich. And the one line 
he can’t stop repeating: “Ah, worst 
day ever!”
From the Happy Hands Club to 
Rex Kwon Do, Napoleon 
Dynamite is jam-packed with 
unforgettable moments and hilari­
ous lines. Just remember to get to 
the Palm early — there is still a line.
Everyone can relate to the 
character in some way. 
Either yon knew him in 
h[^h school or yon have a 
little hit o f him in you.^^
—  E M I L E E  W R I G H T
a n n u a l  s c ie n c e  s e n io r
got stuff ?
College student tries to return uneaten 
food for partial refund
1 ? Â
7 ' %
t m 4
.'indy PcrnsU’incr, ahore, cautiously a/>proaches counter w ith chicken hone and a few peas.
By POl EY BROWN
Checking his dignity at the cash register, college student 
Andy Pern.steincr leecntly presented a local diner cashier 
with a plate of‘pickcd-ovcr food, demanding money for the
vittles he didn’t ingest. The cashier—who — — ....
wishes to remain anonymous—was 
flahbergasted by the whole incident. “It 
was both sick and sad at the same time," 
she said. Pernstciner had a ditTerem take:
”1 didn't eat the bone, so why should I pay
for it'.’“ Pete Woychick -  a childhosid friend ............
of Pernstciner's said it was monthly fees tacked on to his 
friend's checking account that drove him to the shameless 
act. “Andy has been pounded for months by fees on his
‘7  didn V eat the 
hone, so why should 
I pay for it?**
checking account. He’s pathetic. I never really liked him 
when we were kids either.’’ Woychick—who says he 
personally was financially saved by Washington Mutual's
— ——  free Checking Deluxe—thought his
childhood friend needed to get his act 
together and visit a W'ashington Mutual 
Financial Center or go to wamu.com. Then 
he, loo. could sign up for free Checking - 
an account with optional Deluxe services
. ...... — . like free online bill pay. “Until Andy
decides to get Free Checking," said Woychick, *Tm never 
eating out with him again. I'm pretty sure I won’t return 
his phone calls either. I might even change my name.”
FREE CHECKING DELUXE
1.S00-7l» -T 0g0
m  Washington Mutual
MORE H nU N  INTEREST' FOIC INSURED
W W W .I-
The f irs t 
Campus-wide 
Partij o f the 
Year!
ASI Events Presents 111cheap 
O nly 
T icket 
Price!
plus very special guest
Saturday October 23 •  8pm •  Rec Center at Cat Poly
Advance General Admission tickets on sale at ail VALLITIX Outlets including Boo Boo Records in San Luis 
Obispo and Grover Beach, the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly Campus and at the Mid-State Fairgrounds 
. in Paso Robles.,C9l.Poly.Student disppunl fil the Mustang Ticket O ffice only. All ages welcome. Charge by
Prbduoad tyotter. productions, Inc.
www.otterproauctionsinc.com
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YOUR
COLUMN
HERE
Want to be a 
Mustang Daily 
columnist?
Do YOU have aj
good topic to 
write about?
Come by the 
Mustang Daily otFice 
(Building 26, Room  226) 
or call 756-1796
Ask for Emily or Allison
COMMHNTAkY
A gjimpse into the ligpt: 
There are textbook options
Samir Palel
UNIVERSITY NEWS
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — I made a mistake. A slave to 
impulsive necessity, I finally realized the time was right 
for me to buy my, textbooks.
Like every other average Joe, I walked into the uni­
versity bookstore this past week Uioking for five text­
books for my English class.
After finding them, thé cashier rang me up with a 
total coming to a tidy
Hmmni ... it all seemed reasonable enough. Under 
SI00 for five textbooks appeareil to be quite the bar- 
gain.
Hut was it really?
After returning home, that burning question still lin­
gered on my mind and 1 decided to do some investiga­
tive research.
For years. I’ve heard the adage: buying books on the 
Internet can really save you money. However, every 
time I heard this, I felt it was just another useless piece 
of information.
Hut this time was different.
I already feel the fiscal restraint this University puts 
upon me; I needed to know the truth.
I jumped on the information superhighw.iy and 
decided to do some price-shopping. What I found 
amazed me. Those people were right.
My first stop took me to the btxik buyer’s paradise 
kiHiwn as Amazon.com. Luckily, my thoughtful profes­
sor had listed the ISHN numbers of each textbook on
the syllabus, so finding the right copy of each book 
was a snap.
Finally, when I proceeded to checkout, my eyes 
widened as I saw the total for the five textbooks (with 
shipping) came to $76.76. It was a savings of almost 
$ 20.
Twenty dollars!
Now, to the average working man, $20 may be a 
mere pittance, liut to a starving collegian, it’s a damn 
fortune.
It’s enough to buy a tank of gas, beer for a week, 
or most importantly, Kamen Noodles for an entire 
year! Why have I been so blind to the wisdom of 
others?
My shopping excursion didn’t stop there, as I 
scoured the Internet looking for more. 1 knew better 
prices possibly lay out there, and after hours of search­
ing my travels took me to Textbookx.com.T here my 
journey ended. After finding the textbooks, my check­
out total came to a delicious $71.01.1 was yet again 
slapped in the face, as my savings amounted to $23.65. 
Tears sprouted in my eyes and I thought back to how 
many hundreds of dollars I could have saved just by 
going this route.
Hut no, my impatience had bested me and tor that, i 
must sufter. I see the light now, and I'm not the only 
one that feels this regretful.
My only hope now is that the students reading this 
learn from my belittling experience and take notice of 
the other options out there.
Don’t be a slave to the bookstore!
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
. V -
Let’s make this year a 
gi>od/bad one
Ahh the season is new, and the 
opinion pallet is empty.
Like a blank canvas this page 
waits patiently for the consistent 
stream of opinionated hub-tub that 
conies to define the entire paper. 
For you freshmen who have 
glanced at these recent shabby ren­
ditions of 1 ).iily yt)u can rest assured 
that things will sixin be better. The
news more relevant, the articles 
more interesting, and the informa­
tion more helpful. Hut soon, very 
soon you will be flipping past it ail 
to these opinion pages.
This is the place my friends, this 
is the place.
1 )ay after day, we students write 
in with our biased, otT-base, poorly 
thought out opinitins on a wide 
range of awesome topics. Even the 
school president and our tactful 
police force chime in on occasion.
It’s in these pages that you will 
learn that Hush is good/bad, the 
Hible has a quote for everything, 
the food here is so-so, Iraq was a 
good/bad idea, religion is a
good/bad idea, and well, the truth 
is you don't really learn much of 
anything here. Hut you will have a 
great time doing it.
T his here is our campus sitcom, 
a place for the common in.in to 
rise up out of the ranks and clearly 
define their own stupidity tor all 
to see.
So come one, come all. Write 
something m, h,ive a ball. Let’s 
make this year’s opinion sei tion 
the best ever.
Hut keep it clean kids, my love.
H.S.Your religion is antu|uated 
and gay.
Morgan Elam
f  H'ucral en\>inccrin\^ st'nior
GOT  S O M E T H IN G  T O  SA Y ?
can you say it in 250 words or less?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion(^mustangdaily.net
LETTER
POLICY
Send US your love, hate and more
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, profan­
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and carttKins do not repre­
sent the views of the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 2.50
wonts. Letters should include the 
writer’s hill name, phone number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come from a C'al Poly e-mail 
.account. Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Plea.se send the text in 
the brxly of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Huilding 26, Room 226 
Cal Poly, SLO, C:A 93407
/ >
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Bay area hotel woihers strike
Lisa Letr
\NSOC lAl fcl) PRFSS
SAN f KANCISCO — c:ooks, 
housekeepers, bellboys aiul other 
workers ,ir tour San Francisco'horels 
heiiaii a noisy two-week strike 
Wednesday, an action that could 
spread to other venues and discour­
age visitors just when the city’s 
tourism industry has started to 
rebound. _____
l eaders of the labtir union 
that represents about 8,00(1 
workers at (>0 San Francisco 
hotels and motels called the 
targeted strike to protest 
^talled negotiations with 
management of 14 large 
hotels in the city.
The tour hotels subject to 
the strike — the .Argent ■ ■ ■  
Hotel, Hilton San Francisco. 
C.rowne Flaza Union Square and 
Mark Hopkins Inter-C'ontinental — 
employ about 1,400 union mem­
bers. Another 2,000 workers at the 
remaining 10 hotels are likely to be 
locked out from their jobs starting 
Friday, said union President Mike 
t^isey.
"People go out on strike out of 
respect. They have been abused, they 
have been mistreated and they have 
been taken tor granted. They want 
respect,” CLisey said at a news con- 
tlrence where eight members of' the 
city’s Board of Supervistirs said they 
supported the strike.
Talks between Local 2 and the
San Francisco Multi-EmpUner C'ornell Fowler, a SFMECi 
(Iroup broke down Sept. 15 over the spokesman. "This is about stability, 
union’s demand for a two-year con- for the hotels and the workers,’’ he 
tract that would expire when hotel said.
workers in other major cities, Other sticking points include 
including New York, Cdiicago and proposed increases in the amount 
Boston, are set to renegtitiate their workers pay for health insurance and 
labor pacts. what the union describes as the
.Meanw hile, hotel workers in Los unfairly heavy workloads hotel sup- 
Angeles and Washington, D.C]. who port staffs h.ive shouldered since the 
also have been working without Sept. 1 1 terrorist attacks led to a
downturn ill travel and indus­
try layoffs.
The strike conies at a time 
when the San Francisco 
C'onvention and V'isitors 
Bureau reports that tniveiers 
seem to be coming back to the 
city after the devastating dou­
ble-hit local tourism took after 
the collapse of the dot-com 
industry and Sept. 1 1.
contracts have authorized their ik'tween the first of the year and 
unions to call strikes, but so far San the end of July, the average hotel 
Francisco is the only city where the occupancy rate in San Francisco was 
ongoing labor disputes have reached 72.1 percent, compared to 65 per- 
that step. cent a year earlier and 8,5.8 percent
Local 2 maintains it needs to bar- during the same period in 2000. 
gain together w ith other unions in Tourism is such a vital part of the 
2006 to be able to stand up to the local economy that San Franciset) 
corporations that increasingly are M.iyor CLivin Newsom met with 
taking ow nership of hotels. union and hotel representatives last
But the empUners’ group wants a week to encourage them to go back 
five-year contract instead of a short- to the negotiating table before the 
ened agreement that might end up strike authorized by the union’s 
getting tied to the labor and ect>- membership on Sept. 14 com- 
nomic conditions elsewhere. menced. Other local officials lined
"Nobody wants to turn around in up behind the hotel workers 
18 months and renegotiate.” said VCednesd.iy.
l l ic  strihe conics nr a time when 
the Visitors Bureau reports that 
travelers seem to he coniinj^ bach to 
the city after the double hit local 
tourism from the collapse o f the 
dot-com industry and Sept. 11.
Officials: San D iego County 
is m ore prepared for fires
M icFiele M o rg a n te
ASSOtaATEO PRESS
S.AN DIEUO — Nearly one 
year after a deatily firestorm devas­
tated much of the region, San 
Diego County is better equipped 
and prepared tod,iy but fire officials 
warned that the countv must do 
more to utiifv its firefighting 
efforts.
"Fire pmtection in San Diego 
t'ounty IS like a large jigsaw puz­
zle.” said Ciarlsbad Fire (ihief 
Kevin (.rawford, president of the 
San Diegt) Countv Fire Chiefs’ 
Association.
('r.iwford said the county has 
failed to manage the patchwork of 
fire districts m the growing unin­
corporated areas, where most of 
the P  fatalities occurred in last 
October’s (T-dar and Paradise fires. 
As a result, the rural backcountry 
lacks sufficient resources and the 
county does not h.ive a cohesive 
’•idio communications system.
.Much of the rountv feels a “lack 
of support.” a sense of "being iso­
lated unto themselves,” Cr.iwford 
said.
(^n Mond.iy. the U.S. Forest 
Ser\ ice > losetl 'arge portions of 
rwo Southern ('.ihfornia forests to 
recreational use There is a chance 
die entire (.Lveland National 
Forest east ('f S.m Diego could be 
.dosed in the next month, said
Rich FLiwkins, the forest’s chief 
firefighter.
Numerous improvements have 
been made sinee the flies, iiielud- 
ing evacuation plans for rural and 
semi-rural communities; new 
engines and additional firecrews; 
better coordination among agen­
cies; speeilier reihoval of dead and 
dying trees and expanded use of 
firefighting aircraft. A new heli­
copter crew has been added to the 
San Diego region.
The California Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protection has 
improved its system for predicting 
“fire weather” — hot and dry, with 
the ofFslmre winds, known as the 
Santa Anas, blowdng.
The agency also has strength­
ened its plans to react to such con­
ditions, such as moving equipment 
and boosting staffing, said the 
CDF’s Tim Turner.
The rules for firefighting aircraft 
also have been changed to give 
pilots and support squads greater 
flexibility in deciding whether to 
take off in the final moments of 
daylight. State and federal fire offi­
cials were heavily criticized last 
year fiir following rules barring 
takeoffs .50 minutes before sunset 
in the early hours of the Cedar 
Fire.
The state also is working with 
the Navy and Marines to begin 
sharing use of military aircraft.
C A L  P O L Y  A R T S
$5 STUDENT TICKETS
Every season. Cal Poly Arts designates several shows as STUDENT 
RUSFI Events. For these shows, any tickets still available one hour prior 
to curtain are only $5 at the door with valid Student I.D.
RUSH Events are usually listed up to 72  hours prior to 
show dates on the Cal Poly Arts web page: 
www.calpolyarts.org. Click on "What's New" to check 
which shows are posted with the $5 Rush tickets.
(All series shows have regular student discounts available for 
advance sale -  check website for prices}
SPECIAL SEASON START-UP!
R U S H  T O  T H E S E  T W O  S H O W S !
$5 T IC K E T S  A V A IL A B L E  one hour p rio r to  curtain:
MIAMI CITY BALLETS
"Coppella " Tuesday, October 5th, 7 p.m. Christopher Cohan Center
The renowned Miami City 
Ballet presents the full-length 
Romantic-era ballet comedy 
"Coppelia" in a grand scale 
production at the Performing 
Arts Center. Don’t miss the 
classic, comic tale of star- 
crossed lovers and mistaken 
identities.
STEPHEN HOUGH
.MASTER CLASSICAL PIANIST
Thursday, October 14th 
8 pm • Spanos Theatre
Opening the evening with Sonatas 
by Berg and Schubert, dazzling 
with some splashy Spanish pieces, 
and closing with rousing Ravel and 
Debussy, this maestro "...(has) 
enough technique for any two 
ordinary pianists." (Time Magazine)
For m o re  in fo rm atio n  and a rtis t sam ples, v is it w w w .calpo lyarts.org
screenprinting embrnidery greek intters
Y n i r
Y o u r s h i r L
Y o u r  w a y !
Attention Cal Poly dubs!
Nothing brands your club, fraternity, or sorority better 
than a stellar t-shirt design from Left Coast T-Shirt Company. 
From Beefy T's to baby doll's Left Coast T-Shirt Company has the 
gear to make your club the sharpest looking group on campus. 
Our in house design and. production facilities crank out the best 
looking, longest lasting, most professional shirts in town. Call or 
stop by and let one of our professional clothing experts put you 
in touch with the shirt of your dreams today!
Highest quality imprints -  Guaranteed!
All artw ork saved for fast re-ordenng!
Fastest turnaround in SLO  County! ,
Free hour o f  design tim e  - every time!
Free delivery on all orders!
CALL TODAY!!
LEFT COAST
T - S H I R T  C O M P A N Y
233 Granada Road Suite C  San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 • P: 805.547.1622 F: 805.594.1293
www.leftcoasttees.com
S b e  iN íe ltf  ^ o r k  S t a t e s
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Fair-sized 
garden 
5 Tater 
9 Cue user
14 "Mon___!'
15 Garr of film
16 Carrying out the 
garbage, e g,
17 Impugn
19 "My Friend" of 
1950's TV and 
others
20 What Satan 
gets from 
poison ivy?
22 With 45-Across, 
book title with a 
hint to this 
puzzle's theme
24 Chinese 
dynasty of 
2,000 years ago
25 Underground 
facility
26 Foreshadowed
27 l ike some lines
29 G.I.'s address
30 Orderly phrase 
that can follow 
one, two or 
throe
34 Money earned 
by a hospital 
waker?
39 When there 
may be 
censorship
40 New Deal agcy.
42 Corps member
45 See 22-Across
47 Spray target
48 Biq name ing i 
ISP's
51 "Aieeeee!," eg.
52 Donation for 
crackpots?
55 Film director 
Kenton and 
others
56 Pertaining to 
the lower skull 
bone
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
59
60 
61
62
63
64
Edited by Will Shortz
Hardly 
accepting 
Truckful
Architect 
Saarinen
Clipped 
Alternatively 
Vitamin amts.
N A R C ■ M 1 L E B A 1 T S
A D 1 ■ A M E S A P N E A
B 0 G • '- U L 1 B I S S _L A N G
A r 1 N E 0 H T U U N N A
A F T A M A J D 0 V E 1 N
C 0 0 L A T E S T E R S
T U N E 1 N n 0  V E □
1 L 1 A 0 USA USA UBA y A W N T
□ a T r u G 0 U TaR E A s y R L E
T H 0 U M N D M R E Q K L M
R E C r ÏÏ S Q £ L 1 0 S
A R 1 0 T Y UBA 1 0 w H A T
S P A N S R E r 0 1 L 0 P EH A L E Y E R S T 1 S P E D
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9
10
11
12
13
18
21
22
23
28
30
*31
32
33
DOWN
Word on a 
dipstick
Year in Trajan's 
reign
Used as a chair 
Cheat, slangily
They may be 
Irish
Prefix with cab
"Spr?nser: For 
Hire" star
Bears Hall-of- 
Famer Mike
It has a low pH 
Name
Wren, for one 
Answer provider
l.ike work 
horses, often
Matting material 
Salad leaf 
I B.F rival
Kachina doll 
maker
Cockney's 
residence
State of 
lateness
Blaster
Uris hero__
Ben Canaan
Pro
sr
W
n r
‘uzjtl« by Ed Early
35 Majorettes, e.g,
36 Suffix with 
Euclid
37 Like some 
stocks
38 Second planet 
past Merkur
41 In perfect 
condition
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W
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42
43
44
45
46
49
FT
Product 
introduced in 
1908 "for the 
great multitude"
Renee of silents 
Painting aid 
Trounce 
More
pretentious 
'__ Mio"
O I 70
irr
50 Rank above 
maj.
51 Sarcastic
53"___SOW ..."
54 Wood sorrels
57 Coach 
Parseghian
58 ______ Alamitos,
Calif
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 20 a minute, or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes.com/learning/xwords
^  SSaió Corral 
mmSmSÈf Bookstore
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op«a Monday ■ Saturday
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Quarterback
continued from  page ¡2
entertaining), but any reasonably 
talented guy with a good team is 
capable. It’s like icing on the cake 
that Ellerson believes he has three 
guys that are capable.
Most striking is that all three 
players seem content. Backup 
Anthony Garnett smiles broadly 
when describing how he, Mende 
and Webb hang out “all the time" 
off the field. Webb is the team- 
leader in completions and went 0- 
10 as a freshman starter at St.
ÎÎÎL-.
Hobbiesc£/Raceway
(805) 544-RACE(7223)
1351 Monterey St, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
• R/C Cars • Helicopters
•Boats ’Rockets
•Maries ’AirsoftOuns
Check O ut
W eekly Race Schedule
Mary’s last year. He said he’s 
happy just to be winning.
1 figured his rival, and team 
passing-yardage leader, Mende 
might be upset over sharing snaps 
with a newcomer after biding his 
time as (diris Peterson’s backup 
last vear. However. Mende said he 
and Webb joke often that there is 
no controversy.
Indeed, all that seems to exist is 
a pseudo-controversy that any 
school would be lucky to have.
Even Arizona State.
Graham llomack is a jouriialisin 
senior and Mustang Daily copy editor.
Like
Cal
Poly
Sports?
The Mustang Daily is 
looking for freelance 
sports writers and 
columnists.
Call Dan at 756-1796
CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED • ANNOUNCEMENTS CAMPUS CLUBS
L
Student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc. 
www.cdmtech.com 
Java experience. CSC 101 103 
(or equivalent • required 
CSC 205-206, oerl, XML/XSLT. 
and UML preferred 
15-20 hours per weeK tor a' 
least one year (full time during 
school breaks'
Starting Salary 
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour. 
U.S. citizenship required 
Submit resume by fax 541 1221 
or email, phyllis@cdmtech.com
CMRG IS  actively looking for 
research candioaies who have 
sprained an ankle. Please call 805- 
5497570 within 48 hours of injury 
1oi more information about this 
research study of an 
investigational medication If 
eligible, vou wilt be reimbursed 
vour lime and effort
Fun Jor
On-Camous Teiefundraising 
Calling Alumm/Parents.
Eves
$7.25'hr -I 
Bonuses'
Call Greg 756-7653
Can vou Really Make Money nking 
Surveys from Home"^
Find out at
www.TruthAboutSurveys.com
CADRC
Software developers and System 
Administrator
Development applicants should 
have strong abject oriented 
orogramming skills In C + *  and 
Java. Experience with OODBMS 
IS a plus. Multiple positions are 
available. System Admin, 
aoplicants should have 
experience in troubleshooting 
network. OS and hardware 
oroblems. Familiarity with Win2K 
Servei, Win2K Prof., and WinXP 
and Linux idmin. considered 
ideal. In-depth knowledge of 
network services and 
configuration on Linux (DNS, 
SAMBA. Qmail, etc.) a plus. One 
oosition available. Motivation 
and ability to work w'th minimal 
supervision is a must. The 
CADRC is an on campus research 
facility specializing in human 
decision supoorf software We 
are looKing 'or students who 
would like to work 20 hours oer 
-week for at least one year and 
preferably longer who are able to 
work full time quarter breaks and 
summer quarter. Starting salary 
based on Knowledge anti 
experience. Come by the CADRC 
(Bldg 117T) and pick up an 
application, or email resume to: 
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu 
»hone: 756-2673
Fun wintertime employment in 
the beautiful Sierra Mountains! 
Sierra Summit ski area now 
hiring. We will be in Paso Robles 
on Tuesday Oct. 5th between 9 i 
and 6 accepting applications and 
interviewing for a wide variety of 
seasonal positions. Free skiing i 
just one of the many perks. I 
Come by the Hampton Inn at 2121 
Alexa Court. |
For more information call 
(559)233-2500 or visit 
www.sierrasummit.com 
Sierra Summit operates under a !
special use permit from the 
Sierra National Forest. An EOE.
Like to Sing?
Poly's a cappella group Take It 
SLO will be auditioning new mem­
bers Thurs. Sept. 30 @8.30om.
rm. 218 Bldg. 45.
Prepare two pieces. Questions? 
email Trudv415«aoi.com
A uditions
Come and audition for tms veara  
wildest black comedy Edward 
Albee s “The Ame-ican Dream 
Auditions will he held in nie H-- 
Davidson Music BunOnv 451 room 
212 starting a' 7pm on ,5ept 3( 
through Oc!
iveryone is weicome so come nv 
and check things out. Dream oies 
for an aspiring actor.
Attention ail English 
Majors!
The English Ciuo s ’ ''S’ Genera | 
I Meeting will f>e neld Thursdav Seot.i 
30 1112= hour) m room 219 I 
Meet fellow Enghsh maiois and findj 
out aoout this year s events ano ' 
activities Everyone's welcome' 
Ref'-eshments orovioed I
HOMES FOR SALE
Affordaole" 2BP 1 5Ba 
mobile home in SLO Clear 
$69,000. make offer' Vintage 
Investmeni Prooerties 489-8800 
1-800-549-6996
ANNOUNCEMENTS SHOUT OUTS!
' BOOKS FOR SALE
Bartender Trainees Needed !
Earn $100 $200'shift * 
No experience necessai v 
International bartender school w H 
be back in SLO one week only. > 
Day.'Eve classes Job placement j 
pt. time/full time openings, limited ; 
seating, call today! 
1800859-4109  
www.bartendusa.la
Business Law textbook 
Great condition 
$75
:.dli 805-801 1253
M iscellaneous
Partying'^ www.buypartygear.com
SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursdav FREE' Ca" Chnsl: 
756 114?.
To my homegiris at 2042 Havs Si 
To my man MUFF' 
G-G-G-G-Unit' Binge drink Go!
K lo with Gor
Alisha i. Ouotp of thè Weei' 
like thè more accessible noi'’ '
P -Le sorrv akmg youi money. 
Hopeiully you stili love 
vour x-roomie
George Fuentealoa. yon .art; one 
.SEXY BEAST. Come paUv on in; 
mattress "onigh*
SPORTS
12 Thursday, September 30,2004
ROUNDUI^
Rx)tb)all to enter Great ^ C^fet
Emily Logan
MUSTANG DAILY
1 he wait tor the tireat West 
C'onference is almost over.
Saturday marks the first time C'al 
l\)ly will have played in a confer­
ence game since it participated in 
the American West Conference 
from 1993 to 1995.
The Mustangs' meet South 
Dakota State in the first conference 
game for both teams.
“(The players) feel great about 
being in a conference,” associate 
coach Gene McKeehan said. “ It 
gives you a whole new set of 
goals.”
Although the possibility of auto­
matic Div. I-AA playofif eligibility 
is ruled out because many of the 
teams in the conference are still in 
a transition period to I-AA, the 
goal for Cal Poly is still to win the 
conference.
“A conference needs at least six 
full-fledged I-AA members in 
order to get the automatic berth,” 
Assistant Sports Information 
Director Eric Burdick said. “The 
only thing participating in a con­
ference means for the schools 
today is a conference champi­
onship.”
The prospects of forming a con­
ference were discussed in meetings 
held throughout 2003 and 2004 by 
athletic directors and presidents. In 
February 2004, the Great West was 
officially recognized.
Initially, there were seven 
schools participating, inclduing Cal 
Poly, University of California, 
Davis, Saint Mary’s College, North 
Dakota State University, University 
o f Northern Colorado, South 
Dakota State University and 
Southern Utah University. Just a 
week after the formation. Saint 
Mary’s dropped its football pro­
gram.
However, the remaining teams 
still provide solid competition for 
Cal Poly.
“Every team in this conference 
is capable of beating everyone 
else,” Mustang co-offensive coordi­
nator Ian Shields said.
Each of the conference teams is 
scheduled to compete against a 
minimum of four other charter 
members during the 2(K)4 season. 
Cal Poly, UC Davis, North Dakota 
State and Northern Colorado are 
scheduled to play all five other
FILE PHOTO
Whichever quarterback will be throwing the pases, wide receiver 
Anthony Randolph, pictured, will be a likely target in the offense.
charter members.
Training remains the same as it is 
throughout the season, and coach­
es are confident that the team is 
prepared.
“ If we do the things we’re sup­
posed to do, and we play the way 
we should play, we should be pret­
ty successful,” McKeehan said.
Defensive coordinator David 
Brown stressed the need to pre­
pare for games as they come and 
not to get too over 
whelmed with the 
concept o f the 
conference as a 
whole.
“We all seri­
ously have a 
chance to win it 
all,” Brown 
said. “Like 
every other team we are just tak­
ing it one conference game at a 
time.”
All the teams in the conference 
are strong. Brown said, so the 
competition is all around, and not 
particularly in one or two teams.
“Our conference is surprisingly 
strong from top to bottom,” Brown 
said. “Most of the conference teams 
had a lot of success last season and 
are off to good starts this year.”
Since the conference members 
are spread over three time ?ones, 
the conference is expected to get
n a
) er- é S i
extensive media coverage, which 
will help with exposure for
recruitment and game attendance.
Tony Moss from The Sports 
Network ranked Cal Poly No. 36 
in the nation and No. 2 in the 
Great West Conference in pre-sea- 
son Div. I-AA football polls. 
Northern Colorado was ranked 
No. 1 in the Cireat West
Conference, making it one of 
games to mark 
on the calen­
der.
With such par­
ity and a packed 
schedule. Cal Poly 
will need to 
keep up its 
strength and 
confidence, said Brown.
“If we can continue to strive to 
get better each week and stay 
healthy, 1 like our chances,” he said.
The Mustang defense will play a 
big role as it already has in all three 
games. Against Montana State, the 
Mustang defense was the difference 
making.
Following the South Dakota 
State game. Cal Poly will play at 
Southern Utah Oct. 9 and at North 
Dakota State Oct. 23, with home 
games against UC Davis Oct. 30 
and Northern Colorado Nov. 13.
C:OMMENTARY
Quarterback quandaiy is 
hardly a controversy
Golden
Graham
There are at least two ways to 
agitate Cal Poly football coach 
Rich Ellerson.
The first is to mistakenly 
assume Ellerson once coached at 
Arizona State. Actually, Ellerson 
was formerly an assistant at bit­
ter rival University of Arizona. 
Mix up Wildcats and Sun Devils 
and watch Ellerson’s eyes glower 
and face turn red. It’s kind of 
fun. just make sure to be at least 
ten feet away.
If that’s not enough fun, tell 
Ellerson there’s a quarterback 
controversy at Cal Poly. After all, 
three games into the season, four 
Mustangs have thrown at least a 
pass. There may not wind up 
being a consistent starting quar­
terback this season, -but a two-
yards for the first three games 
seemed good enough, but the 
Mustangs have tacked on a 
ridiculous 90 additional yards to 
their average this year.
And j  esse Bender, Beau 
Finato, josh Mayfield and julai 
Tuua are battling fiercely for two 
starting guard spots.
Then there’s Cal Poly’s vaunt­
ed defense—possibly the best in 
the Great West Conference— 
that has 10 interceptions, 13 
sacks and has scored five of the 
team’s 14 touchdowns. In fact, 
senior linebacker jordan Beck is 
tied for the team lead with two 
touchdowns scored.
Beck is a special case. He’s 
multi-talented and bringing 
more and more attention to a 
program that doesn’t get much 
national press. Already, Beck has 
24 tackles, one interception in 
each game and has returned two 
picks into the end zone.
He’s the first player profiled in 
the Mustang media guide and a 
candidate to win the Buck 
Buchanan Award given to the 
best Div. I-AA defensive player.
I’ll be miffed if Beck isn’t 
picked in the top three roünds 
of the upcoming NFL Draft.
It remains to be seen how Cal
P o l y  
will fare
Teams have thrived with more 
that! one quarterback, including 
Arizona in 1997
transfer Cordel
j u n i o r  
J o h n  
Mende 
a n d  HU 
sophomore 
Webb.
Ellerson could care less.
To him there is only a pseu­
do-controversy that media stiffs 
like me have helped exaggerate.
“You guys are missing a great 
story,” he told a roomful of 
reporters at the weekly press 
conference Monday. “We have a 
tremendous offensive guard con­
troversy this year and it’s being 
lost in the media because of the 
(quarterback story).”
For sure, a solid offensive line 
has helped the Mustangs run 
over opponents and start 3-0 for 
the second straight year. Last 
year’s average of 163.6 rushing
m con­
ference 
p l a y ,  
b e g i n -  
n i n g 
Saturday
against South Dakota State. The 
Mustangs are definitely talented 
but some could argue that shuf­
fling quarterbacks could upset 
offensive rhythm. Still, past 
teams have thrived with more 
than one quarterback, including 
Arizona, which went 12-1 and 
was ranked fourth with a two- 
man platoon in 1997.
Quarterback is overrated. To 
me, positions like linebacker and 
offensive lineman determine a 
team’s success much more. It’s 
not like a dyslexic four-year-old 
could handle Quarterback duties 
(although that would be really 
see Quaterback, page 11
Vibmen’s soccer Êcvoied to win the Big Vilest, again
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
Women’s soccer returns home to 
host two Big West schools in 
Mustang Stadium this weekend.
The Mustangs hope to build 
upon last year’s Big West title, their 
fourth in five seasons. Cal Poly will 
play UC Irvine on Friday at 7 p.m. 
and Long Beach State on Sunday at 
11 am.
Cal Poly is 3-0-1 in its last four 
Big West openers and is undefeated
in its last 13 home matches. Coach 
Alex Crozier’s Mustangs went 
unranked in last week’s SoccerBuzz 
Magazine national poll but posted a 
ranking of 14th in the West Region. 
The Mustangs’ tie with the 
University of San Diego knocked 
them down two poll positions from 
last week (12th to 14th).
Cal Poly opened its season with a 
2-2 dnw against No. 3 Santa Clara, 
then defeated UC Davis 3-2 and 
Western Kentucky 4-2 before falling
to Saint Mary’s 1-0. The Mustangs 
then competed in the ECAC Classic 
in Cape Cod, Mass., defeating 
Brown 1-0 and battling Maine to a 
scoreless draw.
On Sept. 17 the Mustangs defeat­
ed Sacramento State 2-0.
UC Irvine owns victories over 
San jose State, Buffalo and San 
Francisco while the Anteaters have 
lost to San Diego, Arizona, Texas 
A&.M, Baylor and USC.
Long Beach State has defeated
Sacramento State, Drake, Iona, 
South Dakota State and Creighton 
while losing to Duke, Hawaii and 
San Diego.
UC Irvine is coached by Marine 
Cano (CS Dom. Hills 1991) with a 
career record of 227-123-36 (20 
years) His record at UCI is 104-70- 
24 (10 years). The Anteaters have 
seven returning starters, back from a 
year ago, and look to avenge their 
Big West Tournament loss.
Coaching for Long Beach State is
Mauricio Ingrassia, who finds him­
self at the helm for his first season at 
Long Beach. He is a 1995 Cal State 
Fullerton graduate with a career 
record of 184-25-8 (9 years).
Cal Poly has an 8-5-2 series 
advantage over UC Irvine following 
last year’s 2-0 victory in the Big West 
C'onference match. The Mustangs 
have a 4-1-1 record over Long 
Beach State, defeating them 2-0 in 
last season’s hiatch.
